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INTRODUCTION
Under farm conditions, aggression among groups of pigs is associated with social hierarchy and competition for resources and has negative consequences for the health and welfare of the animal (D'Eath and Turner, 2009) . Thus, any factor that may affect the amount of aggression is worthy of investigation. The feed addiAggressiveness and brain amine concentration in dominant and subordinate finishing pigs fed the β-adrenoreceptor agonist ractopamine tive ractopamine (RAC), a β-adrenoreceptor agonist, is widely used in US swine production for enhancing growth performance in finishing pigs (Gu et al., 1991a,b; Mills and Spurlock, 2003) . Ractopamine also increases heart rate, concentrations of circulating catecholamines (Marchant-Forde et al., 2003) , motor activity, and alertness (Marchant-Forde et al., 2003; Poletto et al., 2010a) . This increased arousal, mediated primarily by the noradrenergic system (Berridge, 2008) , a fast neurochemical mechanism to react during fight-or-flight events, may also contribute to enhanced interindividual aggressiveness (Haller et al., 1998) . Most pigs engage in aggressive interactions whenever mixed with unfamiliar conspecifics, and the resident-intruder (R-I) test, used to measure aggressiveness, mimics this paradigm (Erhard and Mendl, 1997; D'Eath and Pickup, 2002) . Neural pathways controlling aggression include brain areas such as the frontal cortex (FC), amygdale (AMY), and hypothalamus (HYP; Davidson et al., 2000) and are extensively linked to the serotonergic and dopaminergic systems represented by the biogenic amines (Nelson and Chiavegatto, 2001) . Centrally, these neurotransmitters modulate aggressiveness through receptor binding to these brain areas. The raphe nuclei (RN), which are the only sites of synthesis for serotonin in the brain, have neurons projected to the frontal and limbic regions (Nelson and Trainor, 2007) . Thus, the objectives of this study were to evaluate the effects of RAC feeding, sex, and social rank on the aggressiveness of pigs using the R-I test and to measure the concentrations of the biogenic amines and some of their metabolites in the brain areas FC, AMY, HYP, and RN.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental protocol used for this study was approved by the Purdue University Animal Care and Use Committee and the animals were housed in accordance with the Federation of Animal Science Societies guidelines (FASS, 1999) .
Experimental Animals and Feeding Trial
The pigs evaluated in this study were also used in another study and the animals, housing, and determination of social rank have been described previously (Poletto et al., 2009 (Poletto et al., , 2010a . The experimental group, 32 finishing barrows and 32 finishing gilts [(US Duroc × Hampshire) × (US York × Landrace)] at approximately 5 mo of age, was selected from a population of 170 animals according to their similarity in initial BW and were assigned to 1 of 4 blocks according to BW. The initial average BW (±SEM) for pigs assigned to block 1 was 77.6 ± 0.6 kg, block 2 was 83.4 ± 0.1 kg, block 3 was 72.4 ± 0.2 kg, and block 4 was 77.5 ± 0.4 kg. Blocks 1 and 2 went on trial 2 wk before blocks 3 and 4. Each block was balanced for sex, BW, and dietary treatment assignment, and was allocated to 1 of 2 rows of 8 adjacent pens, which housed 4 pigs of the same sex per pen. The pigs allocated in each pen were genetically unrelated and also unfamiliar to each other because they had been housed in different pens since they were moved from the nursery into the grower-finisher barn.
On assignment to the experimental pens and mixing (at d −14), pigs were individually marked for behavioral observation and fed the same standard basal (CTL) diet for 2 wk (d −14 to 0). For the following 4 wk (d 0 to 28), CTL pigs continued to receive the standard diet, whereas pigs fed RAC had part of the starch fraction of the basal diet substituted by ractopamine hydrochloride (Paylean, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN). Ractopamine was delivered using a step-up feeding program; thus, pigs fed RAC received the compound added to their diet at 5 mg/kg for 2 wk (phase I, d 0 to 14), and then it was increased to 10 mg/kg for the final 2 wk before slaughter (phase II, d 14 to 28). A table with detailed diet composition provided to the experimental finishing pigs is available in Poletto et al. (2009) .
R-I Test
The R-I test used in this study is a standard behavioral method that measures the aggressiveness of individual pigs in a controlled and standardized context, and is intended to predict aggression when a pig is mixed in a group (Erhard and Mendl, 1997; D'Eath, 2002; Poletto et al., 2010b) . The R-I test simulates this scenario by placing an unfamiliar pig (the intruder pig) into a test arena set within the home pen of the pig being tested (the resident pig). The latency to the first attack and the frequency of possible outcomes of the test (whether the resident pig attacks or is attacked, or no attack develops) can be used as measures of aggressiveness (Erhard and Mendl, 1997; D'Eath, 2002; D'Eath and Pickup, 2002) .
All pigs in each pen were subjected to R-I test training sessions, allowing them to become acquainted with the test arena that was set within their home pens immediately before testing (Figure 1 ). Pen mates were moved as pairs into the arena for 300 s on d −13, −11, and −9 before the beginning of the feeding trial (d 0), with pairs interchanged each day. The test arena was formed using a solid white, opaque acrylic mobile panel that divided the home pen in half, walling the back and both lateral sides of the pen (Figure 1 ). The front of the pen (i.e., gate) was maintained uncovered during the training and testing periods, whereas the panel prevented visualization, physical contact, or social contact of the testing pigs with pen mates and pigs from neighboring pens, thus preventing any possible interference with the R-I test. Although all 4 pigs in each pen were exposed to the training sessions to negate any potential confounding effect of exposure to a novel environment, only the top dominant (n = 16) and the bottom subordinate pigs (n = 16) from each pen were subjected to the R-I test as "resident" pigs. At d −14, when the experimental pigs were assigned to their new home pens, another group of pigs that were not part of the trial were also allocated into pens of 6, by sex, at one end of the barn and were used exclusively as "intruder" pigs during the R-I tests. The intruder group comprised 16 barrows and 16 gilts that were unfamiliar and genetically unrelated to the experimental resident pigs.
The R-I tests carried out throughout the study were split as 3 pair-test sessions, with a test session consisting of each resident pig being tested once per day for 2 consecutive days. The first test session was carried out on the week before beginning the feeding trial and was used as a baseline measurement (R-I test 1 = d −6 and −5). The second test session was carried out 2 wk after the beginning of dietary treatment (R-I test 2 = d 9 and 10), when RAC was fed at 5 mg/kg. Finally, the third session took placed on wk 4, or the last week of the trial (R-I test 3 = d 23 and 24), when RAC was fed at 10 mg/kg. Thus, each resident pig (the top dominant and the bottom subordinate pigs in each pen) were subjected to a total of 6 R-I tests (1 test per resident pig per testing day) during the study; likewise, each intruder pig was exposed to 6 R-I tests (1 test per intruder pig per testing day). Intruders were alternatively tested against resident pigs of the same sex (barrows against barrows and gilts against gilts) from different pens, and pigs belonging to different dietary treatments (CTL or RAC) and social ranks (dominant or subordinate). Each R-I pair had similar BW to avoid any potential bias from sex or body size on the test outcome. Body weights of resident and intruder pigs were obtained at the beginning of the week preceding each R-I test session (d −8, 7, and 21) . Resident pigs were on average 5.7 ± 1.4 kg heavier than intruder pigs for all tests, but this difference was not statistically significant (P > 0.05).
All R-I test sessions took place between 0800 and 1030 h, and all tests were recorded continuously with ceiling-mounted cameras (model WV-CD110AE, Panasonic, Secaucus, NJ) and a camcorder (model DCR-TRV260, Sony, New York, NY), and data were extracted from live observation and from the video recordings. At the time of testing, the designated intruder pig was guided from its pen into the test arena, which took approximately 2 min. The beginning of each individual test was deemed the moment the intruder entered the home pen of the resident pig. The maximum length of each test was 300 s, and the latency to the first attack and the frequency of attacks over time were measured to evaluate aggressiveness. An attack was defined as a physical bite or a sequence of bites initiated by either the resident or intruder gilt. Latency (s) to the first attack and the outcome of each test were recorded. Attacks initiated by the resident pigs were called "resident attack" (RA), and the attacks initiated by the intruder pig were counted as "intruder attack" (InA). If no attack occurred within the 300-s period, the test was terminated by removing the intruder gilt from the test arena, and the outcome was classified as "nonattack" (NA). Pigs were not allowed to fully engage in a 2-sided fight because the test was terminated with immediate separation of the pair once one of the pigs, either the resident or intruder, had initiated an attack.
The cumulative frequency of attacks initiated by the resident pigs at R-I tests 2 and 3 was determined for the time points 30, 90, 180, and 300 s of the tests. The cumulative percentage of attacks during the first 30 s, for example, was generated by summing the number of attacks displayed by the resident pig from time 0 to 30 s and then transforming the sum into a percentage of the total number of possible RA (2 per pig per testing session) during the 300-s interval. Similarly, the frequency of attacks during the total first 90 s of testing was then generated by cumulatively summing percentages of RA that happened from 0 to 90 s of testing and so on for the subsequent time periods. The 300-s time point encompasses the total percentage of attacks displayed by the resident pigs during the R-I tests 2 and 3. If a resident pig was not involved in at least 1 attack, then the value for 300 s equals 0% (NA percentage).
Only the latencies to the first attack, outcomes, and cumulative frequency of attacks displayed by the resident pigs were used for statistical analyses. Change in latency to attack was also determined by taking the difference from latency to attack for each pig at each day of testing from the latency for that pig at the respective testing day at baseline, taking the difference from the first and second days of the baseline R-I test vs. the respective days of the dietary trial R-I tests (e.g., latencies at d 9 and 23 minus latency at d −6, and latencies Figure 1 . Diagram of the test arena set in the home pens, used for the resident-intruder test. A mobile solid white panel (gray dashed lines) covered both sides and the back half of the pen while each animal was tested. In each pen of 4 pigs, the resident dominant (RD) and subordinate (RS) pigs were introduced to an unfamiliar intruder (I) pig for a maximum of 300 s or until an attack, identified as a bite, happened. The latency to the first attack was recorded and pigs were immediately separated to prevent escalation of fighting. The other 2 pigs in the pen, with intermediate social rank, were considered companion animals and were not subjected to the test.
at d 10 and 24 minus latency at d −5 of testing). Because each intruder pig was also used repeatedly over time, the outcomes from each test with respect to each intruder (RA, InA, or NA) were recorded and analyzed for intruder effect. The outcomes for RA were also statistically analyzed for the resident pigs using logistic regression, and the interpretation of the R-I test outcome analysis is as follows: percentage values smaller than 100% mean that the likelihood of observing an RA is less in the first subgroup compared with the likelihood observed in the second subgroup, whereas percentage values greater than 100% mean that the likelihood of observing an RA is greater in the first subgroup compared with the second subgroup.
Brain Sample Collection
On d 31, 3 d after the end of the trial (d 28), the 32 pigs (barrows and gilts) classified as most dominant and bottom subordinate from each pen were transported for approximately 16 km (or 20 min) to the slaughter facility at the Purdue University (West Lafayette) campus for brain sample collection. Between d 28 and 31, pigs in the RAC treatment continued to be fed for ad libitum intake with 10 mg/kg of RAC added to the diet, whereas CTL pigs were maintained on the same basal diet as given during the 4-wk trial. Because blocks 1 and 2 went on trial simultaneously but 2 wk apart from blocks 3 and 4 (n = 16 pigs per block), 16 pigs (one-half of the dominant and one-half of the subordinate pigs) were slaughtered each time. At the day of slaughter, one-half of the pigs (8 pigs from block 1, and 2 wk later, block 3) were loaded onto the truck at 0700 h and transported to the slaughter plant; the other 8 pigs (from block 2, and 2 wk later, block 4) were then transported to the slaughter plant at 0900 h. Gentle handling with a herding board was used to move the pen mate pigs in pairs from their home pen onto a flatbed truck. Each pair was allocated to a subdivision of the trailer that prevented mixing with the other experimental pigs during transport. The average ambient temperature at the time of transport was 5°C and humidity was 55%, with no precipitation. On arrival at the facility, pen mate pairs were also kept in subdivisions of the holding area to prevent mixing for a maximum of 1 h preceding stunning. Water and feed were not available during lairage, although pigs were wetted with a hose.
Pigs were electrically stunned and exsanguinated one at a time. Each skull was then opened with an electric saw and the brain was dissected within a 10-min interval postmortem. The brain areas of interest, the AMY, FC (collected from the superior frontal sulcus region), RN, and HYP, were dissected from the left brain hemisphere based on the landmarks of a pig brain atlas (Felix et al., 1999) . After dissection, the samples were immediately frozen in dry ice and stored at −80°C until processing.
Brain HLPC Assay
Concentrations for the catecholamines norepinephrine (NE), epinephrine (EPI), dopamine (DA), and the dopaminergic metabolites 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl acetic acid (DOPAC) and homovanillic acid (HVA), in addition to concentrations of serotonin (5-HT) and its metabolite 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) were measured in all 4 brain areas (AMY, FC, RN, and HYP) using electrochemical HPLC. All samples were individually homogenized with a mortar and pestle using liquid nitrogen. Samples were weighed, deproteinized, and acidified with 100 μL of 4 M perchloric acid and 1 mM of sodium bisulfite at a dilution of 1:10, and then centrifuged at 13,000 × g for 30 min at 4°C. Acid supernatants were diluted at equal volume with MD-TM mobile phase (ESA Inc., Chelmsford, MA). Samples were purified with 0.22-μm sterile filters into clean tubes, and then placed on an autosampler set at 4°C. Each sample was double injected into reverse-phase columns using an ESA Coulochem II electrochemical detector (ESA Inc.). An Ultrasphere ODS 4.6 mm × 25 cm column (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA) was used in the study. The MD-TM mobile phase (ESA Inc.) was set at a flow rate of 1.3 mL/min. Equal aliquots of a homogenized sample composed from pooled RN samples were placed at every 8 testing samples in all runs and used as an internal control. All intra-and interassay CV for all compounds measured (NE, EPI, DA, DOPAC, HVA, 5-HT, and 5-HIAA) were less than 5 and 10%, respectively. The average recovery rate for the biogenic amines tested was 95%. The concentrations (μg/mg) of all neurotransmitters and metabolites were calculated from a reference curve constructed using the concentration values of standards obtained from each testing run. Dopamine turnover rate was calculated from the ratio DOPAC:DA; similarly, 5HT turnover rate was estimated from the ratio 5-HIAA:5-HT.
Statistical Analyses
The experiment was set up as 4 identical blocks determined primarily by the initial BW of the experimental pigs. Each block was part of a complete balanced block design with a 2 × 2 × 2 factorial arrangement of dietary treatment (RAC or CTL), sex (barrow or gilt), and social rank (dominant or subordinate). To consider social rank, an individual feature, as a factor in the statistical analyses, pig and not pen was used as the experimental unit (n = 32). We are aware that there are limitations to considering pigs within a pen as the experimental unit because they are not necessarily independent of each other. However, this was necessary to test for effects of social rank on variables measured within a pen. Treating individuals within the same group as experimental units may be deemed pseudoreplication (see review by Hurlbert, 1984) , but this can be handled statistically by nesting during analysis.
To address the fact that each pen contained a dominant and subordinate pig that could have influenced each other behaviorally and physiologically, pen nested within block [block(pen)] was included in the model; thus, our analysis did not assume that samples from a given pen provided completely independent data.
All variances were estimated, and model assumptions (e.g., homogeneity) were assessed from residuals using the UNIVARIATE procedure (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC); log-transformation was applied to the latency to attack data. Multivariate mixed models of SAS software (PROC MIXED) were applied to analyze the latency and cumulative percentage of RA during the R-I tests and biogenic amine concentrations in the brain. The model included terms for the fixed effects of dietary treatment, sex, and social rank. Day was nested within test, and repeated measurements of test were also included in the R-I test analysis. The random effects consisted of the 3-way interaction of dietary treatment, sex, and social rank within pig and pen nested within block; P-values for mean differences were adjusted by Tukey's post hoc test.
Logistic regression (PROC LOGISTIC, SAS Inst. Inc.), with NA set as the reference, was applied to compute the likelihood of observing RA during R-I tests 2 and 3; InA were excluded from this analysis. The model included dietary treatment, sex, social rank, day nested within test, test, and pen nested within block; contrast statements were used to test for pair-wise comparisons. A χ 2 distribution was then applied to test for the intruder effect on the possible test outcomes RA, InA, or NA displayed in interactions during all 6 R-I tests. For all analyses, main effects, interactions, and all possible pair-wise comparisons were computed, depending on the significance of the higher order interactions. The means and SEM, and their respective P-values, are presented in tables and figures or described in the text as the original means; mean differences with P-values <0.05 were considered statistically different.
RESULTS

R-I Test
Latency to the First Attack. Subordinate pigs attacked within a much shorter latency at d 24 (R-I test 3) compared with most of the previous R-I tests [social rank × test(day), P < 0.05; Table 1 ]. The latency to the first attack during the baseline R-I test (d −6 and −5) was not different (P > 0.05) among pigs assigned to the dietary treatments CTL and RAC, and was not affected by either sex or social rank (Table 1) . The average latency to the first attack displayed during R-I tests 2 (d 9 and 10) and 3 (d 23 and 24), carried out during the feeding trial, were also not different between CTL and RAC-fed pigs, in gilts compared with barrows, or in dominant pigs compared with subordinate pigs (P > 0.05; Table 1 ). However, no differences were observed in latency to the first attack between the 2 consecutive days within the same R-I test session (P > 0.05). In relation to baseline R-I test 1 (d −6 and −5), the average latency for R-I test 2 decreased by 31.6 ± 25.3 s, whereas the average latency for R-I test 3 increased by 23.3 ± 26.9 s compared with baseline values (P = 0.02); no interactions involving test days were significant (P > 0.05). Furthermore, there were no differences in latency changes from the baseline test in relation to dietary treatment (CTL = decrease by 30.0 ± 33.5 s vs. RAC = increase by 21.7 ± 32.7 s; P > 0.05), sex (barrow = increase by 8.7 ± 33.5 s vs. gilt = decrease by 17.0 ± 32.9 s; P > 0.05), or social rank effect (dominant = increase by 15.7 ± 25.2 s vs. subordinate = decrease by 24.0 ± 28.3 s; P > 0.05).
Because latencies to the first attack between the 2 consecutive days within R-I tests were not different (P > 0.05), the outcomes from both testing days respective to R-I tests 2 and 3 were combined to determine the cumulative percentage of RA ( Table 2 ). The percentages for NA occurring by the end of the testing period can be estimated by taking the difference from the total percentage of attacks at 300 s from 100%, and these are presented in Table 2 . The interaction of dietary treatment × sex × social rank was statistically significant for the cumulative percentage averages of resident pig attacks at the time points 30, 90, 180, and 300 s (P < 0.05; Table 2 ). At the 30-s time point, RACfed dominant and subordinate gilts had performed the greatest (P < 0.05) percentages of attacks compared with all other treatment × sex × social rank subgroup combinations. At 90 s, attacks by CTL dominant gilts and RAC-fed dominant barrows no longer differed from RAC-fed gilts (P > 0.05). The differences in percentage of resident pig attacks observed at 180 s of testing were mostly sustained until the end of the testing period, at 300 s (Table 2) . At this last time point, CTL dominant gilts had performed the greatest percentage of attacks, but this percentage was not different from dominant and subordinate RAC-fed gilts, or dominant CTL and RAC-fed barrows (P > 0.05; Table 2 ). Meanwhile, CTL subordinate gilts and barrows, and RAC-fed subordinate barrows carried out the smallest percentages of attacks, or conversely, the greatest percentages of NA (P < 0.05; Table 2 ). By the 300-s time point, there was a significant interaction of dietary treatment × R-I test (P < 0.05), in which RAC-fed resident pigs displayed significantly more attacks during test 2 (84.4%) compared with CTL and RAC-fed pigs at test 3 (59.4 and 46.8%, respectively, P < 0.05).
R-I Test Outcomes. The 3 R-I pair-test sessions carried out once before and twice during the feeding trial yielded a total of 192 encounters (Table 3 ), from which 119 ended with the resident attacking the intruder pig (62.1% of RA), 62 encounters ended in no attacks being displayed during the 300 s (32.3% of NA), and 11 encounters ended with the intruder attacking the resident pig (5.7% of InA). These 11 InA outcomes were delivered by 10 intruder pigs, with 1 intruder pig attacking resident pigs twice on different testing days;
Aggressiveness and brain amine in pigs most InA (7 out of 11 attacks) happened before the beginning of the feeding trial (Table 3) . Furthermore, there was no evidence (P = 0.76) of a direct effect of intruder pigs on the outcomes observed during the R-I tests because each one was used repeatedly for 6 tests; no pattern in outcome responses (RA, InA, or NA) was associated with any intruder pig against any resident pig belonging to a specific dietary treatment or social rank (P > 0.05). The total numbers of RA, NA, and InA for R-I tests 1, 2, and 3, respectively, are presented in Table 3 .
The logistic regression analysis of the baseline R-I test 1 (d −6 and −5) revealed no differences in RA between pigs assigned to the dietary treatments RAC and CTL, or between barrows and gilts, nor were differences observed between days within R-I test 1 (P > 0.05). However, the likelihood of observing an RA during R-I test 2 (d 9 and 10) was 208.2 ± 52.5% of that in R-I test 3 (d 23 and 24; P < 0.01).
The 3-way interaction of dietary treatment × sex × social rank was significant for the RA displayed during R-I tests 2 and 3 (P < 0.01). The likelihood of an RA initiated by dominant CTL gilts was 271.9 ± 102.0% of the likelihood in subordinate CTL gilts (P < 0.01) and was 276.3 ± 133.2% of the likelihood in subordinate RAC-fed gilts (P < 0.01), but it was not different The diet with RAC (ractopamine hydrochloride, Paylean, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN) added was delivered as 5 mg/kg for 2 wk, followed by 10 mg/kg for an additional 2 wk.
2 The d −6 and −5 correspond to the baseline R-I testing, which was carried out before the beginning of the feeding trial (d 0), whereas R-I tests 2 and 3 were carried out during the feeding trial.
3 No statistical differences were observed in latency to the first attack between the 2 consecutive days within the same R-I test session (P > 0.05). a-c Mean percentages within columns with unlike superscript letters are statistically different (P < 0.05); dietary treatment × sex × social rank, P < 0.05. 1 Dietary treatment: CTL = control; RAC = ractopamine-fed. The diet with RAC (ractopamine hydrochloride, Paylean, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN) added was delivered as 5 mg/kg for 2 wk, followed by 10 mg/kg for an additional 2 wk.
2 Resident attacks during resident-intruder tests 2 and 3 did not differ (P > 0.05). The percentage of nonattacks for each subgroup can be calculated by taking the difference of the cumulative percentage of attacks at 300 s from 100%.
from dominant RAC-fed gilts (P > 0.05). The odds of observing an attack by the dominant RAC-fed gilts was 228.4 ± 62.8% of the odds observed in subordinate RAC-fed gilts (P < 0.01). Dominant RAC-fed barrows were also more likely to display an RA by 184.9 ± 57.3% compared with subordinate RAC-fed barrows (P < 0.05). The odds of observing an RA in subordinate RAC-fed barrows were 58.2 ± 15.1% of the odds in subordinate RAC-fed gilts (P < 0.05). The results from the R-I test outcome analysis support the results from the cumulative percentage of attacks described previously in the results section.
Brain Neurotransmitter Profile
AMY. Gilts had reduced NE concentrations (P < 0.05) in the AMY, whereas no differences were detected for changes in the concentrations of EPI or DA in this brain area (P > 0.05; Table 4 ). Concentration of the DA metabolite DOPAC also was reduced in gilts compared with barrows (P < 0.05; Table 4 ). In turn, subordinate barrows had greater HVA concentrations, also a DA metabolite, in the AMY when compared with dominant barrows or gilts belonging to both social ranks (sex × social rank, P < 0.05; Figure 2a ). Dopamine turnover rate (an indicator of the DA release ratio) was greater in the AMY of RAC-fed gilts compared with CTL gilts and RAC-fed barrows, but it was not different from that of CTL barrows (dietary treatment × sex, P < 0.05; Figure 2b ).
The concentration of 5-HIAA was less in the AMY of RAC-fed pigs compared with CTL pigs (P < 0.05; Table 3 ), but RAC-fed gilts had reduced (P = 0.04) 5-HIAA concentrations compared with CTL gilts, whereas no differences were observed for barrows according to dietary treatment or compared with gilts (dietary treatment × sex, P = 0.05; Figure 2c) . Results from the 5-HIAA analysis also revealed that subordinate barrows had greater concentrations of the serotonergic metabolite 5-HIAA in the AMY compared with dominant barrows and with dominant and subordinate Table 3 . Outcomes (number of pigs) observed during the resident-intruder (R-I) tests carried out with finishing pigs before and during a 28-d feeding trial Means within columns with unlike superscript letters are statistically different (P < 0.05).
1
Day 0 is considered the first day of the feeding trial. Each resident and intruder pig was exposed to a total of 6 R-I testing days. All 3 test sessions were carried out for 2 consecutive days, during which all resident (experimental) pigs (n = 32) were tested once each day, yielding a total of 192 encounters with nonexperimental intruder pigs (n = 32). Table 4 . Effect of feeding control (CTL) or ractopamine (RAC) diets, sex, and social rank on the concentrations of neurotransmitters, metabolites, and turnover rates in the swine amygdala Means within a row with unlike superscript letters are statistically different (P < 0.05). 1 NE = norepinephrine; EPI = epinephrine; DA = dopamine; DOPAC = 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid; HVA = homovanillic acid; 5-HT = serotonin; 5-HIAA = 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid. The DA turnover rate was calculated from DOPAC:DA and the 5-HT turnover rate was calculated from 5-HIAA:5-HT. 2 The diet with RAC (ractopamine hydrochloride, Paylean, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN) added was delivered as 5 mg/kg for 2 wk, followed by 10 mg/kg for an additional 2 wk.
3 Interaction of sex × social rank, P = 0.07. 4 Interaction of sex × social rank, P < 0.05. 5 Interaction of dietary treatment × sex, P = 0.05.
gilts (Figure 2d ; P < 0.05). No effects of RAC feeding, sex, or social rank were observed for 5-HT concentration or 5-HT turnover rate in the AMY (P > 0.05; Table 4 ). FC. The chromatographic results from FC revealed no effect (P > 0.05) of dietary treatment, but there was an effect of sex on catecholamines because gilts had decreased NE concentrations compared with barrows (P < 0.05; Table 5 ). Control gilts had decreased DOPAC concentrations in the FC compared with CTL barrows (P = 0.03), whereas DOPAC concentration was not affected by RAC feeding (dietary treatment × sex, P < 0.05; Figure 3 ). No evidence of significant changes in EPI or DA concentrations was observed (P > 0.05; Table 5 ).
Gilts also showed reduced 5-HT concentrations in the FC compared with barrows (P < 0.05; Table 5 ). In addition, the 5-HIAA concentration was greater in dominant pigs compared with subordinate pigs (P < 0.01; Table 5 ). No effect of dietary treatment, sex, or social rank was observed on the 5-HT turnover rate in the FC (P > 0.05; Table 5) .
RN. Ractopamine feeding of dominant pigs increased NE concentration in the RN compared with RAC-fed subordinate pigs, whereas NE concentration in the FC was similar in CTL pigs, regardless of social rank (dietary treatment × social rank, P < 0.05; Figure  4) . No evidence for effects of dietary treatment, sex, or social rank were observed for EPI, DA, DOPAC, and HVA concentrations or for DA turnover rate in the RN (P > 0.05; Table 6 ).
Dominant gilts had smaller 5-HT concentrations in the RN than subordinate gilts (P < 0.05), whereas no change in 5-HT concentration of barrows was associated with social rank (sex × social rank, P < 0.05; Figure 4 ). Concentrations of 5-HIAA did not differ according to dietary treatment, sex, or social rank (P > 0.05; Table 6 ).
HYP. Very few changes in neurotransmitter concentrations were observed in the HYP. The interaction of sex × social rank was significant (P < 0.05) for EPI, but no significant differences were detected from the pair-wise comparisons [dominant gilts = 12.48 ± 2.59 μg/mg vs. dominant barrows = 21.24 ± 2.59 μg/mg (P = 0.09), subordinate barrows = 14.38 ± 2.59 μg/ mg, and subordinate gilts = 16.83 ± 2.59 μg/mg (P > 0.05)]. No evidence of differences in the other analytes measured in the HYP was attributable to the main effects of dietary treatment, sex, or social rank (P > 0.05; Table 7 ). 
DISCUSSION
The results of this study demonstrated that finishing gilts, but also dominant barrows, are more aggressive when fed RAC because a greater frequency of attacks was observed within the 300 s of the R-I testing period. The association of RAC feeding with sex (more in gilts than barrows) and social rank (more in dominant than subordinate pigs) played a role in enhancing this aggressive pattern. This behavioral outcome may be linked to some of the biogenic amine profiling detected mainly in the AMY, FC, and RN, brain areas essential for aggression regulation. It is important to note that the effects of sex and social rank are not caused by exposure to differential intakes of RAC. If dominant animals and gilts have greater or lesser feed intake than subordinate animals and barrows, then it could be argued that the differences in neurotransmitter concentrations, and aggressive behavior, measured in the current study may be solely due to the increased or decreased daily dose of RAC obtained by these pigs. Although we did not measure feed intake at an individual level, the growth and pen feed intake data in the current study suggest that no consistent relationships exist. Growth and ADFI is greater in gilts than in barrows at some time points and is reversed at others. Likewise, growth and ADFI are greater in dominant than subordinate pigs at some time points and are reversed at others (Poletto et al., 2009) .
Aggressiveness in this study was measured as the aim to cause physical harm to a conspecific (Brain and Benton, 1981) , and when assessed by the R-I test, predicts the behavior of pigs in an actual mixing situation performed in swine production (Erhard and Mendl, 1997; D'Eath, 2002; Poletto et al., 2010b) . A total of 6 R-I tests were performed per pig, 1 test on each of 2 consecutive days at 3 time points, to evaluate the consistency of outcomes and aggressiveness of barrows and gilts (D'Eath and Pickup, 2002) . The latency to the first attack and cumulative percentage of attacks initiated by the resident pig were used to identify the extent of aggressiveness, with shorter latencies and a greater frequency of attacks being indicators of aggressiveness. Similar to other studies (D'Eath, 2002; Poletto et al., 2010b) , latency to the first attack was considered the time the intruder entered the resident pen up to the beginning of an attack, which was deemed at least a bite, which, in many encounters, has the potential to trigger an actual fighting event. Erhard and Mendl (1997) considered the attack latency as the time between the first snout contact and the actual attack, defined by at least a quick bite, from the resident toward the intruder pig. In the current study, the latency to the first attack Table 5 . Effect of feeding control (CTL) or ractopamine (RAC) diets, sex, and social rank on the concentrations of neurotransmitters, metabolites, and turnover rates in the swine frontal cortex Means within a row with unlike superscript letters are statistically different (P < 0.05).
1 NE = norepinephrine; EPI = epinephrine; DA = dopamine; DOPAC = 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid; HVA = homovanillic acid; 5-HT = serotonin; 5-HIAA = 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid. The DA turnover rate was calculated from the ratio DOPAC:DA and the 5-HT turnover rate was calculated from the ratio 5-HIAA:5-HT.
2
The diet with RAC (ractopamine hydrochloride, Paylean, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, IN) added was delivered as 5 mg/kg for 2 wk, followed by 10 mg/kg for an additional 2 wk.
3
Interaction of dietary treatment × sex, P < 0.05. carried out by the testing pigs and changes in relation to the baseline R-I test were not affected by either RAC feeding, sex, or social rank because great variability was seen in attacking latency among individuals. Nonattacks, represented by no display of bites at any time during the test period of 300 s, and intruder latencies to attacks, which were infrequent in comparison with RA, were ignored in the analysis for skewing the mean latencies from the RA, the target of this study. The sex, but also the average BW, of intruder pigs was balanced with the respective encountering resident pigs. Body weights of intruder pigs were within a moderately narrow range of the BW of the resident pig (intruder pigs were 5.7 ± 1.7 kg lighter than the resident pigs), which helped to minimize any potential bias toward either pig attacking during R-I testing.
One should note that pigs as a population could become more aggressive without an increase in attack latency among attackers; instead, for this event to happen, more pigs would have to shift from the NA to the attack category. The goal of the cumulative attack analysis carried out in the present study was in fact to examine the potential for this shift in attackers, in addition to investigating the promptness of attack delivery during the R-I test. Thus, even though no significant changes in latency to attack were detected, the analysis of the cumulative percentage of RA at the time points 30, 90, 180, and 300 s revealed a combined effect of dietary treatment, sex, and social rank in which the RAC-fed gilts, regardless of their social rank, performed a greater percentage of attacks within the first 30 s of testing. By 90 s, dominant CTL gilts and both dominant and subordinate RAC-fed gilts had performed at least 50% or more of their attacks, a scenario not observed in barrows. Newly mixed female pigs were found to be more aggressive (Stookey and Gonyou, 1994) and resident gilts attacked the intruder pigs more frequently (D'Eath and Pickup, 2002) . Interestingly, the subordinate RAC-fed gilts had carried out more than 70% of total attacks by the 90-s point, and by the end of the testing period, they had attacked at a frequency similar to the dominant CTL gilts and barrows and the dominant RAC-fed gilts. Individual aggression traits in gilts have been related to the establishment and defense of resources, such as maternal teats and food, and are considered a stable personality feature (Ruis et al., 2000) . However, a combination of previous experiences, coping strategies, and isolated events (e.g., order allocation to the home pen or mixing with unfamiliar conspecifics) may shape the success rate of an individual, in terms of being dominant or subordinate within a group, during agonistic interactions (Mendl et al., 1992; Arey and Edwards, 1998) . Contrary to the responses observed from RAC-fed gilts and the dominant CTL gilts and barrows, the subordinate CTL gilts and both subordinate RAC-fed and subordinate CTL barrows displayed the smallest percentage of attacks by the end of the test, and thus the greatest incidence of NA. The subordinate barrows showed the smallest number of attacks throughout the 300-s testing period. Subordinate individuals are likely to avoid agonistic interactions with pen mates and unfamiliar pigs because fights are energetically expensive and may lead to injuries and even death. The profile of pigs performing aggressive behavior found in this study is also consistent with results from the home pen aggression assessment described by Poletto et al. (2010a) , where RAC-fed gilts studied in the present study also engaged in agonist interactions with a greater number offensive actions (e.g., bites and pursuits) compared with CTL gilts or barrows. This profile was demonstrated by gilts carrying out more bites and not as many head knocks, a less offensive behavior, than barrows during each agonistic interaction. And although the number of agonistic interactions decreased over time, this number became more severe in RAC-fed gilts because they increased the total number of offensive actions per interaction (Poletto et al., 2010a) .
The decrease in the frequency of attacks in RAC-fed pigs toward the end of the trial, which was indicated by a smaller percentage of attacks by 300 s at R-I test 3 compared with R-I test 2, could be a consequence of pigs being heavier and less mobile because the last R-I test was performed during the week before the pigs were sent to slaughter. As demonstrated in a previous study by Poletto et al. (2009) , in which the same pigs used for the current study were investigated, the BW of the RAC-fed pigs was substantially greater than the BW of CTL pigs at the end of the feeding trial. In addition, the adrenergic-mediated effects of RAC may have lessened toward the end of the feeding trial because of receptor desensitization (Mills and Spurlock, 2003) , thus leading to a decreased frequency of attacks during R-I test 3. The long-term stimulation of adrenoreceptors, for instance, 14 d of sustained feeding dose, begins leading to suppression of their expression or desensitization of mediatory functions (Mills and Spurlock, 2003) . During this study, as an attempt to partially prevent the reduction of agonistic effects, the RAC feeding dose was increased from 5 to 10 mg/kg for the last 2 wk of the trial. Chronic feeding (5 to 7 wk and from 25 to 50 kg of BW) of gilts with 3 mg/kg of salbutamol, another β-adrenoreceptor agonist, caused immobility and reduced the latency to attack the intruder pig (Jensen et al., 1994) . Table 6 . Effect of feeding control (CTL) or ractopamine (RAC) diets, sex, and social rank on the concentrations of neurotransmitters, metabolites, and turnover rates in the swine raphe nuclei 1 NE = norepinephrine; EPI = epinephrine; DA = dopamine; DOPAC = 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid; HVA = homovanillic acid; 5-HT = serotonin; 5-HIAA = 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid. The DA turnover rate was calculated from the ratio DOPAC:DA and the 5-HT turnover rate was calculated from the ratio 5-HIAA:5-HT.
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Interaction of dietary treatment × social rank, P < 0.05.
4
Interaction of sex × social rank, P < 0.05.
5
Interaction of dietary treatment × sex, P = 0.07. Table 7 . Effect of feeding control (CTL) or ractopamine (RAC) diets, sex, and social rank on the concentrations of neurotransmitters, metabolites, and turnover rates in the swine hypothalamus 1 NE = norepinephrine; EPI = epinephrine; DA = dopamine; DOPAC = 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid; HVA = homovanillic acid; 5-HT = serotonin; 5-HIAA = 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid. The DA turnover rate was calculated from the ratio DOPAC:DA and the 5-HT turnover rate was calculated from the ratio 5-HIAA:5-HT.
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Interaction of sex × social rank, P < 0.05. 4 Interaction of dietary treatment × sex, P = 0.10.
Aggressiveness and brain amine in pigs mals are considered to be more aggressive than subordinate ones, and our findings support this statement because the dominant pigs (both barrows and gilts) displayed more attacks during the R-I test than the lower ranking pigs. Lesion of RN in cats caused significant reductions in 5-HT and 5-HIAA in the HYP, AMY, and FC and led to a greater rate of fights by submissive cats for social dominance (Koprowska and Romaniuk, 1997) . The serotonergic profile found in the FC of dominant pigs may not necessarily fit the theory of 5-HT deficiency and aggression (Sundblad and Eriksson, 1997) , but greater serotonergic activity could lead to a decrease in aggression inhibitory signaling mediated by the FC (Davidson et al., 2000; Miczek et al., 2002; de Almeida et al., 2005) . Furthermore, no assumption can be made regarding serotonergic receptor availability in the brains of these animals because this was not measured in the current study. Exposure to chronic social stress, likely to be experienced more intensively by dominant individuals, causes reductions in serotonergic activity in the FC of macaques (Fontenot et al., 1995) . Social and environmental challenges also activate the central and sympatho-adrenal systems (DeVries et al., 2003) , and the trend for greater EPI concentration in the HYP of barrows may suggest greater social stress in pigs with greater social status within the group (Sapolsky, 1986) .
In summary, this study has demonstrated that the greater frequency of attacks, and therefore a greater aggressiveness, is more evident in gilts, regardless of their social rank, and in dominant barrows. Furthermore, this aggressiveness appears to be intensified in gilts when associated with RAC feeding. Ractopamine may be affecting aggressive behavior through indirect action on central regulatory mechanisms such as the DA system. The aggressive pattern observed in the tested pigs, especially in gilts, is likely linked to brain monoamine profiling of a deficient serotonergic signaling, indicated by reduced 5-HT concentrations in the RN and FC, reduced 5-HIAA concentrations in the AMY, and an enhanced DA release ratio in the AMY, brain areas vital for aggression regulation.
